5 Handset
5-1 HB1XT

HB1XT is a futuristic handset with most completed functions, and involving technology and fashion,
3 colors back light touch screen panel is adopted. It is mainly used in operation table and has functions
of Up and Down, Trendelenburg, Tilt, Back and Parallel movement, also the buttons to control the
castors up and down, lock, return and 3 sets of memery are included. In addition, the conditions of usage
and battery can be recognized by the colors of back light display, Max. to control 6 actuators and
protection IP66. It also can be customized for other purpose equipment.,.

Features：
 8 rows of control buttons, only used with CB24 and to control Max. 6 actuators.
 Back light touch screen panel is adopted for the use in the dark environment, easy access and with
creative look.
 The usage and battery conditions can be recognized by the difference of back light color display.
 The streamlined and thin design is easy for holding.
 Contains functions of button lock, return and 3 sets of memory.
 Hook is designed for easy placement
 Color: Gray white case with silver touch screen panel.
 Protection class: IP66
Options：
 Castors lock
 Customized functions ( Min. order quantity 500pcs)
Function description：
Refer to the function description of CB24

HB1XT Ordering Example：
HB1 8T + C 00
FRONT COVER
00: Standard HB17T (Up and Down/ Trandelenburg/ Back/
Parallel movement/ Button lock/ Return/ M1/ M2/ M3)
01: Standard HB18T (Up and Down/ Trandelenburg/ Tilt/ Back/
Parallel movement/ Castor lock/Button lock/ Return/ M1/
M2/ M3)
Xx: HB1XT Customized function
X: Customer code★
x: Customize code
CABLES
L: 30 cm coiled + 2M Straight cable (7 cores) ★
C: 30 cm coiled + 2M Straight cable (7 cores)
S: 2.5M straight cable (7 cores), without Plug★

COLORS
＋：Gray White
－：NA ★
NO. OF CHANNELS
7T : 5 CHANNELS 7.5 rows functions for CB24
8T : 6 CHANNELS 8 rows functions for CB24
HANDSET TYPE HB1X

Notice： ★ means special standard, please contact LINKAN sales Department for lead time before
purchase.

STANDARD FRONT COVER

Dimension：

Notice：
 Max. 16 press buttons, HB17T can operate up to 5 actuators, HB18T can operate up to 6 actuators
 HB1XT can only work with CB24.

